
 
 

  

 
Grand Opening Wrap Up!!  Well, what a night it was! 
 
 
 
 

Vale 
Robert Steele Phelps 

13th March 1936 – 27th 
September 2020 

 

Bob joined the Scarborough 
Surf Life Saving Club on 10th 
October 1950, gaining his 
bronze medallion in 1952 and 
was part of 3 generations of 
the Phelps family that have 
served in the club. He was a 
natural sportsman who 

represented his school, Scotch College, in rugby and swimming 
although paddling a board with Scarboro SLSC was his passion 
and he won many championships. 
 

In 1963 Bob was awarded a bronze medal for bravery, assisting 
in the rescue of Brian Audas from a shark attack at Yallingup. 
Bob, alongside fellow Club member John Shackley, went to the 
aid of Brian whilst other nearby surfers scared off the 2-metre 
shark. Brian survived requiring over 200 stitches to his arm. 
 

Bob served Scarboro SLSC tirelessly in many positions for over 
70 years and was awarded his 70-year service award earlier this 
year. He was also instrumental in providing the club with much-
needed funds for many, many years through the fundraising 
efforts of the Rotary Club of Scarborough. 
 

Bob continued to actively support the Club over the years and 
although no longer physically on patrol he was a regular 
presence at the Club ensuring support for many Club activities 
in the community. 
 

Robert Steele Phelps was awarded Life Membership of the 
Scarboro SLSC in 1969. 
 

He was a wonderful club member and will be missed by all who 
knew him. 
 

My thanks to Life Members Janet Hall and Al Carville for their 
support producing the above, once we have information from 
his family on his funeral arrangements, we will share these in 
due course. 
 

Jody Ballard  

JODY BALLARD | Club President | Scarboro SLSC   
(E): president@scarboro.com.au (M): 0450 307 936 
 

 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
OCTOBER 2020: 
 
2/10/2020: Scarboro AWARDS Night & Season 
Opener 
 
WA Ironman Series 3 x Events 
03/10/20:  Race 1 : The Enduro @ Mullallo 8am 
17/10/20:  Race 2: Triple sprint @ Trigg VIP  
18/10/20:  Woodside Nippers START 9:45-11am U8-U13 
31/10/20:  SunSmart Endurance and Championships  The 
FINAL :  @ Sorrento 8am 

Scarboro SLSC Nipper Start Dates: 
18/10/20: U8-U13 Start at 8:45am 
 

 

 
 

ECHO Edition # 672 

01/10/2020 

Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club 

“ECHO” CLUB NEWSLETTER   

BAR CLOSED this FRIDAY Night Due to the 

AWARDS Night and Season Opener. 
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After a winter season of consistent board paddling, pool swims (with a range of swim clubs and with us) and a bit of 
pool lifesaving thrown in to further enhance rescue and tube skills, followed by a solid weekend of intensive training 
we are pleased to introduce to you our clubs latest SRC graduates, all ready to hit the beach this season and help out 
actively on patrol. 

 
This group took part in our inaugural pilot intensive SRC course run by trainer Belinda Somers. They were invited 
because of previously demonstrated skills, interest demonstrated over winter and swimming achievements in the 
surf. (The top quality normal SRC is still running for every under 14, check your emails from Belinda and if you 
haven’t got an email, check that you are registered and the office has your latest email address. Belinda will be 
helping you through that course too. And I hear she’s keen to do this again in 2021, if we ask her nicely.)   
 
Friday night saw the kids participate in a pool swim and some rescue scenarios and tows in the pool. Saturday saw 
the kids hit the sand at Sorrento at 8am with signals, run swim run, tube rescues, board rescues all addressed with 
theory thrown at them in their breaks. Three and a half hours later it was off to Scarboro SLSC for an afternoon of 
lunch, (very fancy hot dogs compliments of Caroline’s Catering) theory and radios. It was apparent to see that these 
guys had taken their online learning seriously and they are to be commended for their depth of knowledge. Sunday 
... another tough one... signals, a run swim run, more rescues all completed in the surf at Scarborough. (And we may 
have had just a little time to rescue lady bugs and build a sandcastle.) We then headed up to the training room for 
some revision and practice before TC turned up to put the group through their paces in the dry assessment. (Thanks 
TC ... you are a legend and the kids loved you! Especially when you said they were “quite good”.) After this, the kids 
and TC were famished and got stuck into burgers (from Caroline’s Catering). Breathing a sigh of relief they then 
grabbed some boards and headed out to the surf to practice wave skills before the rain set in.  
Monday morning .... the assessment in the water. No inclement weather was stopping this determined lot! The 
external assessors from Sorrento put them through their paces and the group all stood tall and proud, working as a 
team and shining individually. They nailed rescues and scenarios and believe it or not were complimented for their 
skill, humor and listening closely!  
 

CONGRATULATIONS to our Newest SRCs 
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It was a tough weekend, physically and mentally but worth the effort and commitment. The beach is now somehow 
a little safer...and some special friendships even more securely formed. 
 
Thank you to our club for supporting us and letting us try something new.  
Giant thanks to the parents who supported their kids and us ... and tolerated the tired teenagers. 
Shout out to TC and his team of assessors. Your efforts in the rain truly appreciated. 
BIGGEST sincere thanks to Caroline Nelson for her keeping the kids fueled up. 
Thanks Belinda... your energy and enthusiasm and your idea to embrace something new and fitting for these kids is 
appreciated. You delivered a well prepared high quality program and kept us all focused and in line. 
 
And MOST importantly... Thanks to the focused and determined, lively and energetic, fabulous group of new 
volunteers ... Tamara Nelson, Charlotte Hoy, Lily Sweeney, Lily Tolev, Luke Durkin and Aiden Somers. 
 
We now look forward to seeing all our wonderful under 14s getting back to surf club or starting surf club for the first 
time, after the holidays. We are hoping that all your winter sports and commitments have finished well, and you are 
ready to join your mates on the beach. Welcome to the season proper and cannot wait to see you joining in with the 
bits and pieces of the broad offerings that suit. These opportunities will become clearer as we move into the season 
and we aim to find an opportunity for you all. 
 
Stay tuned to your emails, TeamApp and the occasional ECHO update. And in the meantime...if you have any 
questions....please ask.  

 

Nicole Tolev and Belinda Somers 
 

Nicole Tolev and Belinda Somers | U14 Youth Officers | Scarboro SLSC   
(E): poolcaptian@scarboro.com.au  

 

 

 

After a little prompting recently from a lovable life member, I have decided to introduce for your education, 

enjoyment and enlightenment, a few articles pertinent to Our Club and Our Members.  

The series will be known as “The Backwash”. 

I hope you enjoy them. 

Everything Old is New Again!  

Sunday Times 19 October 1930 

SCARBOROUGH BEACH 

Towards the close of last summer, Scarborough Beach became very popular. Notwithstanding the 

fact that there was little accommodation for motor cars. One Sunday there were between 900 and 

1000 cars parked anywhere, under primitive conditions, but now the local authorities have 

provided an extensive parking area, and there should be no further discomfort in this connection. 

West Australian 25 October 1930 

In preparation for the bathing season at Scarborough Beach, which is reached by a good tarred 

road, the Perth Road Board is preparing a motor car parking area of about an acre, which is being 

covered with limestone and rolled to a hard surface. A brick tile-roof tearoom (20ft. by 30ft.) and a 

four-room jarrah and asbestos residence for the lessee will be completed in about two weeks. 

http://www.sharynlongca.com.au/
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However, if you have decided that this year you will patronise public transport to get down to the club on 

Sunday, you may appreciate this article. 

       Sunday Times 30 January 1921 

The motor charabanc service between Mt. Hawthorn 

and Scarborough Beach will be continued this 

morning at 10 o’clock. Two trips will be made during 

the afternoon at 2 and 3 o’clock, last car leaving the 

beach on the return journey at 7:30. The same 

timetable will be observed tomorrow (Anniversary 

Day). Fare for five-mile run, one shilling. 

Now if you have no idea what a charabanc is – It is a “type of 

horse drawn vehicle or early motor coach, usually open topped. 

It has bench seats arranged in rows, looking forward, 

commonly used for large parties, whether as public conveyances or for excursions.” 

Janet Hall 
 

Janet Hall | Club Historian | Scarboro SLSC   
(E): janethall2@bigpond.com 

 

 

 

All Woodside Nippers are INVITED to attend our Nipper Pack Collection and Welcome Night 

Under 8’s to Under 13’s 

 

Come down to your SCARBORO Surf Life Club on: Thursday 15 October between: 4.30pm to 6.30pm  

With COVID we cannot have everyone together at the one time and request that in order to keep overall 
numbers down that just one family member attend to collect your Woodside Nipper Pack.  
 
This will give you an opportunity to have a chat to your Age Group Manager and they will be able to answer 
any question prior to your FIRST SESSION on Sunday, 18th October 2020. 
 

Chenoa Wright 
 

CHENOA WRIGHT | Junior Communications Officer | Scarboro SLSC   
(E): juniorcommunications@scarboro.com.au or (E): juniorofficer@scarboro.com.au  
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IMPORTANT - START OF SUMMER SWIM SERIES THIS SUNDAY 
 

I am looking forward to seeing everyone on Sunday morning for the start of our summer swim 
series.  Don't forget the swim starts at 9.30am sharp!  Warren will also be running his board races staring 
at 9.00am after training at 8.00. 
 
Everyone will be off scratch this week and the handicaps start the week after.  Our long-run and sprints will 
follow the swim. 
 
IMPORTANT - TROPHY PRESENTATIONS THIS SUNDAY 
 

Also don't forget that we are also holding the trophy presentations for last season at the conclusion of the 
morning's activities so I am hoping that everyone can stick around and cheer on our club champions. 
 
Look forward to seeing everyone on Sunday except for our 3m friend who arrived uninvited last weekend 

and ruined Brian's wind-up party 🙁.   
 

Tanya Channell  

TANYA CHANNELL | Race Secretary | Scarboro SLSC 2020|21 
(E): racesecretary@scarboro.com.au  
 

 
 
 
 

  

Hi all,  

Above is the Volunteer Bar List for the next four weeks.  If any members are interested is assisting behind the bar for 

a few hours each Friday night, please let me know.  The club will reimburse your RSA Certificate costs, the course is 

completed online and only takes about 1½ hours to complete.  If you are interested, please send your expression of 

interest to: barmanager@scarboro.com.au  

Matthew Ewart 
 
MATTHEW EWART | Bar Manager | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club  
(E): BarManager@scarboro.com.au  

 

Friday, 2nd October 2020  CLOSED  

Friday, 9th October 2020 Bob Welch Peter Watson 

Friday, 16th October 2020 John Neal Chas Paridis 

Friday, 23rd October 2020 Mick Morrissey Jackie Foster 

Friday, 30th October 2020 Narelle Darch Justin Coe 

http://www.sharynlongca.com.au/
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Well, it's good to report that we now have 35 
members who have requalled and are raring to go 
for the Season, 2020-21.  To state that this last 6 
months or so has been taxing, is somewhat of an 
understatement, with some Club members, 
individual and family situations still challenging. 
 

The weekend away was a welcome change for all.  
 

The 80 km or so drive to Lancelin was both 
pleasant, and for many, the first time out of the 
metro bubble in a while. Despite the gloomy 
weather forecast for the long weekend, we 
experienced pleasant conditions for the 2 requalls 
scheduled for Friday arvo and  Saturday morning.  
 
The weekend was a great example of the Scarboro 
club spirit, camaraderie and togetherness. 
 
Thanks to Willo and Peter Hawkins for making their 
places available for club members to relax and enjoy 
- a great effort boys. 
 
Compliments to our assessors: Michele Bistrup, 
Mick Morrissey and Peter Hilgendorf for setting a 
high standard of assessing and creating team work  
over the weekend under the auspices of Education 
Officer Bel Kuster. 
 
Water safety was provided by Gary Silk and his Jet- 
Ski, Grant Stephenson on a spec ski, ably assisted 
by Callum Hawkins on board! 

http://www.sharynlongca.com.au/


 
 

 
On Food - 5 star reviews, "gourmet," " the meals that keep on giving" Frankie on pots and pans - "his lamb shoulder 
moroccon stew to die for"  Mikie G and Jim on breakfast and BBQ, all on kitchen duties. 
Friday and Saturday night we huddled around the fire pit with the afterglow of a delicious meal, and satisfied 
knowing Requal was over for another year!  
 
Thank you Frankie, Micky G and Mark Inness in competing for best taste in music award, ably assisted with 
Spotify  and music downloads on their mobiles, whilst the rest of us danced the night away and sang ourselves 
hoarse! 
 
Other highlights included: catching a waves at Back Beach, buskers weekend in town, Sunday swim  600m (return) to 
Lancelin Island, ski paddle around the headland and more!!  Are you suffering from FOMO if you did not attend? Be 
sure to lock it in for next year. 
 
Enjoy browsing through the amazing photos taken by our In-House-Professional-Photographer: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gy47qo07v36e8v3/AABSsevISaMp-WzBZVF1aQRKa?dl=0 
 
Thanks all, thanks Scarboro!  

Marty Gribbon 
Marty Gribbon | Lano Co-Ordinator | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club  
 
 

The following Patrol Teams are on 
patrol this weekend -: 03+04 
October 2020.   
 
Those members that have 
submitted Parking Permits, these 
can be collected and signed for 
from TC 

 
If you are unable to make your patrol, please contact your Patrol Captain.  If you require patrol uniform, please see 
TC prior to the start of your patrol.  
 
You may request a “PROXY” on our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/2000056123611364 
 
See you over the weekend.  

TC  
Terrance Colby | Patrol Officer | Scarboro SLSC (E): patrolofficer@scarboro.com.au 

http://www.sharynlongca.com.au/
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This Sunday 9am at the club we will be holding a Ski Paddlers meeting to discuss the coming season and what to 
expect from it. All intending paddlers regardless of current skill level are encouraged to attend. 
 
At this stage of the year the paddling schedule is looking like Tuesday and Thursday 6am sessions, Friday 5.30 pm 
Scarboro Cup paddlebacks from City Beach and casual 8am Sunday morning sessions out of the club. This could 
change as we go along, and you are welcome to bring along your suggestions to the Sunday meeting. 
 
The river beginner sessions have concluded for the year, but we are hoping, conditions permitting, you will join us 
for the Tuesday and Thursday 6am sessions out the front of the club which will begin soon. Plastic club skis will be 
available and tuition on hand for those that would like it. The squad has recently purchased 10 PFDs of various sizes 
you are welcome to use as well. 
 
It's not too late to register your interest in Ski Paddling and we are particularly keen to build the competitive side of 
the squad. If you have been out of it for a while but are ready to have a crack again why not come down to the 
meeting 9am this Sunday and see how we can get you involved. 
 

Grant Stephenson 
 
GRANT STEPHENSON | Ski Captain | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club  
(E): SkiCaptain@scarboro.com.au  

 

 

2020 was the 56th season of the Scarboro Polar Bears and a total of 58 members took to the water. 

Because of Covid and sometimes treacherous conditions it was a shortened season. Nevertheless, what swims we 

did have were hotly contested and enjoyed by all. 

The results are as follows –: 

A GRADE POINTS: 1st John Snook 45 Points 

  Jennifer Mullins 45 Points 

 3rd Stephan Delac 41 Points 

    

B GRADE POINTS: 1st John Snook 45 Points 

 2nd Giuls D’Alessandro 51 Points 

equal 2nd Doug McGhie 51 Points 

    

A Grade Club Champion 1st Stuart King  

 2nd Harlan Mullins  

 3rd Stephan Delac  

    

B Grade Club Champion 1st Jacqui Foster  

 2nd Jeff Young  

 3rd Anthony McLean  

 

Congratulations to Jacqui Foster for reaching the 100 swim milestone and to all winners. 

I hope to see you all next winter. 

Brian Hall 
BRIAN HALL | Polar Bear Co-Ordinator | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club  
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